
For one final chapter…..Greetings from the President’s sofa!

The final countdown has arrived. While I am overjoyed to be

able to proclaim that the IL JCI Senate made it through

another year, I am sad to see it end.  It seems as though it was a day or so ago

when I took the oath of office and was ready to face an  exciting year.  Now it

has run it’s course.  

This past quarter was a busy one!  The Annual TOYP once again took center stage. Congratulations to

co-chairmen JoAnn Smith (#51107) and John Gill (#49450), for the wonderfully orchestrated event!  Though

the plans for the TOYP/GA weekend were made on a sad note with the total destruction of the home of GA

chairman, Mary Ann Hilleary (#64615), she and the behind the scenes team were able to pull the deal off.

Thanks to all who stepped in when the Senate needed you the most!

A Thank You is sent to the following Senate members who stepped forward to assist with the IL Jaycees/Senate

Raffle days. Senators Chuck McFarlin (#47910), Karen Helms (#57838), Chris Svitek (#64841), Steve “Coach”

Bouchard (#46231) and Donna Ward (#53588) all stepped forward to spend the sunny Memorial weekend

indoors manning the ticket sales for the event.  

The final event of the year was the Bubba Bash. Thanks to the team that worked hard at putting this Annual

event together and making it another success!  

By the time you are reading this, we will have attended the National JCI Convention in St. Charles, MO. We

will have a wrap up report for you at the Summer Picnic in Kewanee!

And now, when it is time to pass the gavel for this great organization, I am ready for this is something that

everyone should have the chance to experience. The opportunity to serve as your President is one that I have

enjoyed immensely and I am excited about sharing that with another.  IL JCI Senate members, I am proud of

the work that you have accomplished this year and I am   honored that you allowed me to share it with you. 

In honor of the heritage… 

I leave you with this blessing…

May you have warm words 

on a cold evening,

A Full moon on a dark night,

And the road downhill all the

way to your door

Thank You IL JCI SENATE!

Yours in Friendship, love and loyalty...

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Jack Ward #53585
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ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT

by Greg Hilleary #43305

Friendship is something one often times takes for granted but

is so important when a tragedy occurs. On behalf of Mary Ann

#64615 and Ross (our son), I want to personally thank all of the

Illinois Jaycee Senate, the Illinois Jaycees and the Ohio Senate

and Senators for all your support since our home fire on April

23, 2006.  As you may know our home burned to the ground on that Sunday.  All of

your support has been greatly appreciated.  Ross and Mary Ann are working on the

new house plan drawings and are incorporating the wrap-a-round porch with Cracker

Barrel Rockers. We plan to rebuild on the farm.  There are 30 acre’s and we are

looking to move the new house further south and slightly west of my

Great-Grandparents home’s footprint.  We have moved into the home we owned

when we first got married. It’s small, but we didn’t have much to put into it.  We are

still receiving mail at the farm address of 3158 East Main, Danville, IL  61834. Again,

thanks for everything you have done!  

We have had a great team of chairmen for the administrative area of responsibility

this year.  As we wrap up the year, here’s what’s going on in their respective areas:

Chris Curtis #35440 is still working the Return the Favor Program. Please continue to send in your information

regarding what you do for the Jaycees so he can forward the information to President Jack. You can send him the

information at crssunkt@htc.net or call him at 618-286- 4366. Bev Olson #35440 is continuing to do Freshman

Senators and was recently elected as President of the Foundation, congratulations.  Patty Butler #65322 is our

representative for Camp New Hope. The camp always has many needs, and they are currently in need of Sharpie

permanent markers or other laundry markers and camper sponsors. The volunteer clean up day was scheduled for

April 8, 2006 and the annual Open House was April 20th. Both were a success.  There are nine one-week sessions

with 40 campers per week and a day camp.  Get your raffle tickets now for St. Louis Cardinal Baseball. Give Patty

a call so you can attend some great baseball this summer.  The membership in the Camp New Hope Booster Club

is down and the cost is only $10 and can be mailed to the camp at P. O. Box 764, Mattoon, IL 61938.

Bill Hector #65358 is still working with the Organ Donor Program. Karen Helms #57838 is working with the Family

Aids Network.  She also chaired the Silent Auction this year and thanked all who helped with the project, which

raised around $2,000. JDO #35308 is continuing his work with Operation DD. Gary Pittenger #24804 continues his

work with Golf – Olsen & Bubba as fund raisers for the foundation’s two scholarship programs. This year the Bubba

is the day before the National meeting in St. Charles, Missouri, and we are promoting it as additional event for the

National Meeting to be held on Saturday, June 17th at the Triple Lakes Golf Course in Millstadt, Illinois. Chuck Fries

#18344 stated that the Foundation was able to assist the Jaycees with $30,000 worth of financial assistance for

several projects. He thanked everyone for his opportunity to serve the Foundation and wished Bev well in her new

endeavor. Dick Hiatt #7811 is continuing his great work as the official historian but he still needs your help.  He is

looking to continue his articles on “Where are they now?” but needs your input.  If you know of a senator who we

haven’t seen in a while, let Dick know.We have a great group of individuals who make this area run smoothly.  If

you need to get in touch with me my email address is ghilleary@hacd-hud.com and my phone number at work is

217-444-3101.

Hope to see all of you at the Picnic.

Calendar of Events

July 21 - 22

Illinois Senate Picnic

Kewanee, Illinois

August 4 - 6

Kentucky Bourbon Bash

Bardstown, Kentucky

August 19

Larry Olsen Memorial Golf

Morton, Illinois

September 28 - October 1

US JCI Fall Board Meeting

Indianapolis, Indiana

November 10 - 12

Illinois Jaycees G.A.

Lisle, Illinois

RETURN THE FAVOR 2005 - 2006

NAME: ___________________________________________  SENATE NUMBER: _____________________

REGION: _____________________________________________________________________________

I have RETURNED THE FAVOR to my chapter and region in the following ways since the Senate meeting.

This may include training, recruiting, working projects, offering advice, attending events, etc.  Please include

what you have done, dates if you know them, and return to Chris Curtis or e-mail: crssunkt@htc.net.

Thanks for your support of this great project.
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As we approach the end of another Senate year, let us take pause and reflect on the many roads we

have traveled, the new friends we have made and of course the continuation of old friendships made

throughout this great land. We also remember those Senators and family members who have gone on to

their eternal reward. They will be missed but we take comfort in knowing that this journey is but a brief

stop on our way to eternal life. I saw a great card last weekend that read, “ life is good, but eternal life

is better”.

As your chaplain, I would be remiss in my duties if I did not encourage you to think about the next life

once in a while. Rumor has it, it’s a whole lot better than this one.

Thanks for letting me serve the organization and Our Lord as your chaplain this year. It was an honor. I

will try to scam some memorial candles at the National convention and we will honor our Fallen Senators

at the picnic in Kewanee. Hope to see you there.

Keep Beverly in your prayers as she continues her recovery. And to all the sick or distressed, our prayers

are with you, too.

CHAPLAIN REPORT

by Jerry Smith #36183

Fellow Senators, since we last met Illinois Senators have been traveling. In June, Illinois Senators

attended the Bubba Bash where they cooked, played golf and had a few drinks. Next they attended the

National Convention in St. Charles, Missouri where they again played golf, had some more drinks and

some even attended meetings. In July, they attended the Ohio Pig Roast where they again played golf,

had a few more drinks and ate some pig. At all of these events, the Senators had a good time visiting

with old friends and making a few new friends. See you at the Picnic. 

ON-TO

by Tom Greathouse #60003

My Fellow Senators, how are you doing?  I can’t believe how fast this year has gone

by. I have had a great time serving you as your Management VP. I want to thank all

the chairman who made this year a success, you all worked hard as you always do. 

The last G.A. of the year and TOYP awards were great. Mary Ann #64615 and Greg

#43305 Hilleary you did a great job, I do want to thank you for that. JoAnn Smith #51107 and John Gill

#49450 you did a great job with TOYP,  Monty Schroeder #62203 thank you for doing such a good job

on Hospitality this year, Tom Greathouse #60003 thank you for doing ONTO, Val Koble #13921 thanks

for running the IL/MO Basketball Game. 

The Senate Picnic will be coming up before you know it. This year it will be in Kewanee IL. Your

chairman will be Terry Barker #40979 and Chris Curtis #21307. I know they will do a great job and you

will have a good time there.

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE PICNIC

JULY 21 -23

KEWANEE, ILLINOIS

MANAGEMENT REPORT

by Chuck McFarlin #47910
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SECRETARY’S REPORT

by Todd Oliver #58381

Illinois JCI Senate

Meeting Minutes Spring Meeting 

May 6, 2006

Meeting called to order by President

Jack Ward #53585 at 9:32 a.m. 

Introduction of Guests, Past Senate Presidents, Region V

Presidents, Congress Women, National President by Chuck

Fries #18344

Prayer by Jerry Smith #36183, Chaplain

Approval of Agenda Motion by Monty Schroeder #62203

Second by Denny Birt # 37116 Motion Approved

Secretary Report: Todd Oliver #58381

Minutes approved as written in Forum by Don Falls #40510,

Second by Linda Ferguson #64547. Motion Approved

Forum – Charlie Gouveia #18924 / Mel Urbanowicz #55459

Deadline is June 1st. 

Website- Report given by Larry Ferguson #45060 Website

is up and running website address is         

http://www.illinoisjcisenate.org/ if you have any questions

or would like to add something to website give Larry a call

or e-mail at jci45060@mindspring.com.

Approval of Secretary’s Report, Motion to approve by Mel

Urbanowicz #55459, Second by Mark Niedenthal #39701,

Motion approved by voice vote.

Treasurer’s Report: Larry Ferguson #45060

Membership up from 711 members to 715 in March +4

New life member Linda Ferguson #64547 Life member #671

Pins - Bill Willet #17398 has President Jacks pins in two

different colors red / white $4 each or 2 for $7. 

Products - Pat Eimer #56785 talked about new shirts and

to make sure to order yours now if you want it by the

senate picnic in July one is a golf logo on a grey colored polo

and the second is a Bar Burger shirt with logo both have

nice embroidered logo’s on them contact Pat or see the back

of the Forum for ordering and price information..

Silent Auction - Karen Helm #57835 reported that the

auction brought in a base of $2,300 dollars and that she has

offered to run the auction next year. Karen wanted to

remind people it’s not to soon to be thinking of donating

items for the auction just give her a call

Illini Concession – Denny Birt #37116 gave report that

the senate is committed for another year and 7 games.

Denny asked if the senators could give 1 weekend to help

he appreciated those who have helped in the past and asked

more to come out. Keep an eye on the forum for upcoming

dates.

Lotto - Kate Patterson #52517 reported that the lotto

raffle was up and running check the website and Forum for

winners

Raffle / Bingo check with President Jack on upcoming

dates or the Forum

Approval of Treasurer’s Report: Motion to approve by Val

#13921, second by Ted #32166, Motion approved by Voice

Vote.

Administrative VP Report: Greg Hilleary

Return the Favor - Senators need to fill out information

(sentence or two, hours worked, etc.) and submit to Chris

when working with Jaycees; we need to let nationals know

what we are doing, 

Freshman Senators – Bev Olson #42473, Freshman

Orientation after Senate meeting today at 1:30 pm. 

Camp New Hope – Patty Butler #65322 thanked those

who came out and worked especially Mark and Monty who

sided 3 cabins, Future dates at camp are June 4th camp

starts for kids (contact Patty they have a list o kids wanting

to go to camp but need sponsors contact Kim Carmack

895-2341) June 17 Bass fishing tournament (fund raiser),

September 16th Hats Off For Hope golf scramble, also

contact Patty regarding St. Louis Cardinal ticket raffle going

on.

Organ Donor - Bill Hector #65358, No Report

JCFAN - Karen Helms #57838. USJCI Senate has asked

JoAnn Smith #51107 to host a baby shower for the JCFAN

in St. Louis see article in Forum for more information. 

Operation DD - JDO #35308, reported GREAT turn out

from DD’s had 13 at training.

Foundation - Chuck Fries #18344 reported over $30,000

in projects ran, Thanks to Val #13921 for donating 2 Illini

signed t-shirts brought in over $1,200. Elections were held

Saturday morning and Bev Olson #42473 has been elected

new president of the Foundation Congratulation Bev.

Golf…Larry Olsen / Bubba/ Foundation - Gary Pittenger

#24804 Bubba Bash outing is June 17 tied in with the USJCI

Senate Kick off, check out article in Forum for more

information, committee is looking for prizes and items for

goodie bags.

The 75th President of the Illinois Jaycees Tony Symoniak

addressed the senators regarding their help with the

Jaycees the first quarter and looking forward to more great

support from the senate in the year. President Tony also

talked about the new Illinois Jaycees Travel website link off

the Illinois Jaycees Home page which will be used as a

fundraiser for the Illinois Jaycees. President Tony presented

President Jack with a presidential Award pin, Tony also

present a pin to incoming Senate President Larry. President

Jack returned by presenting President Tony with a Senate

Shirt.

Continued on Page 13



TREASURER’S COMMENTS

by Larry Ferguson #45060

Another year is rapidly coming to a close. I would like to thank you for allowing me

the opportunity to serve you as treasurer for the Illinois JCI Senate the last three

years. They tell me that I will get the cover page next year. Being treasurer is an

enlightening experience as most things go through somehow via the office of

treasurer.

I would like to give one final round of thanks to my chairman who were in charge of raising the funds for

the Senate. Without them, the president would not have any money to spend. Denny Birt #37116 and

all the concession workers at the Illini Football games, just think, only seven games next year. Karen

Helms #57838 and everyone who donated and/or placed winning bids in the Silent Auction. Next years

will again be at the January GA in Decatur. It’s never too early to be looking for items to be donated for

the auction. Kate Patterson #52517 and those who sold tickets or maybe even bought some for the

Senate Lotto Raffle. I finally sold a winner. This is a great fund raiser. We just need more people to sell.

Maybe we can come up with some incentives to sell for the next raffle. Bill Willett #17398 for lugging

around all those pins. Seems like there is always a fire sale going on. You need some pins, just make a

deal.

On to membership, we began the year with 711 members and will be closing out with 713, plus two. Not

a lot of organizations can say they are going in the right direction. Of the 711, we have 639 paid life

members, 4 on a life payment plan, 64 annual dues paying members, with 6 owing for last year and will

be on double secret dues probation. For those that are annual members, when you get your dues

statement shortly here, please consider becoming a Life Member in the Illinois JCI Senate.  It sure does

help the treasurer out and might even save you a few bucks in the long run.  You even get a new name

badge.

I guess that’s about it from this old money

bag and it’s time to hand the purse strings

over to Greg Hilleary #43305 for who knows

how long.  It’s been fun and I am looking

forward to even more fun next year.   

See you in July at the Kewanee Hog Capital

Hoedown a./k/a Senate Picnic

JACK WARD #53585

PRESIDENT
ILLINOIS JCI SENATE

2005-2006 BUDGET

Forum-Summer

LARRY FERGUSON #45060

TREASURER

INCOME BUDGET ACTUAL VARIANCE

Balance Forward from 2004-2005 -$                     5,116.51$             (5,116.51)$           

Life Memberships (15x$240) 3,600.00$             3,520.00$             80.00$                  

Membership Dues (70x$30) 2,100.00$             1,602.50$             497.50$                

New Senate Applications (9x$35) 315.00$                595.00$                (280.00)$              

Mentors Supporters 500.00$                648.00$                (148.00)$              

Forum Supporters 150.00$                163.00$                (13.00)$                

Hospitality 1,800.00$             1,811.00$             (11.00)$                

Charitable Raffles 75.00$                  50.00$                  25.00$                  

Senate Products 1,200.00$             1,833.90$             (633.90)$              

Fund Raisers 6,800.00$             6,528.72$             271.28$                

GA Room Deposits (60x$90) 5,400.00$             4,109.00$             1,291.00$             

TOYP 9,000.00$             -$                     9,000.00$             

May GA 37,000.00$           -$                     37,000.00$           

Corporate Sponsors 3,500.00$             -$                     3,500.00$             

Illinois/Missouri Basketball 1,500.00$             1,103.00$             397.00$                

Miscellaneous Income 500.00$                41.30$                  458.70$                

Total Income 73,440.00$           27,121.93$           46,318.07$           

EXPENSES

Life Account Fund (15x$144) 2,160.00$             -$                     2,160.00$             

US JCI Dues (711x$5) 3,555.00$             3,565.00$             (10.00)$                

Project Friends 750.00$                -$                     750.00$                

Mentors Advertising 500.00$                483.00$                17.00$                  

Hospitality 1,500.00$             1,324.72$             175.28$                

Guest Expenses 750.00$                -$                     750.00$                

Presidential Expenses 3,500.00$             150.00$                3,350.00$             

Presidential Awards 350.00$                409.32$                (59.32)$                

Senate Products 1,200.00$             2,239.95$             (1,039.95)$           

Charitable Foundations 450.00$                450.00$                -$                     

Charitable Raffles 75.00$                  -$                     75.00$                  

illinoisjcisenate.org 650.00$                603.75$                46.25$                  

Forum 3,600.00$             2,713.10$             886.90$                

Name Tags 500.00$                246.41$                253.59$                

Treasurer Expenses 100.00$                68.93$                  31.07$                  

GA Room Deposits (60x90) 5,400.00$             3,230.00$             2,170.00$             

TOYP 9,000.00$             -$                     9,000.00$             

May GA 35,200.00$           -$                     35,200.00$           

Illinois Jaycees May GA 1,200.00$             -$                     1,200.00$             

Jaycee Presidents Hospitality 1,000.00$             -$                     1,000.00$             

Illinois/Missouri Basketball 1,500.00$             1,000.00$             500.00$                

Miscellaneous Expenses 500.00$                324.21$                175.79$                

Total Expenses 73,440.00$           16,808.39$           56,631.61$           

Cash on Hand 05/31/2006 10,313.54$           

Past Presidents Fund Balance 891.60$                

CAMP NEW HOPE BOOSTER CLUB

Membership Application

Name _____________________________________

Address ___________________________________

City ________________________ Zip ___________

Mail $10.00 Tax Deductible Donation To:

Camp New Hope

P.O. Box 764

Mattoon, IL 61938

Make Check Payable To:

Camp New Hope Booster Club
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At the upcoming picnic in Kewanee, the Illinois Senate will wrap up it’s 39th year,

and begin an historic 40th. In 1966, those who founded our group could only hope

that their fledgling organization would endure for 40 years, let alone be the largest

state Senate group in the USJCI Senate, an organization which was not to be

formed for six more years. To all of those involved in the establishment of this organization who may

read the FORUM, our thanks for your foresight. To those of us who have the good fortune to

benefit from that  foresight, it is our responsibility to continue to nurture and grow our organization

in order to assure that our various purposes are carried out, and that the opportunity is available to

others for another forty years and more.

The 2006 - 2007 Senate year marks the beginning of my 16th year as Editor of FORUM, and while

we have always striven over those years to present a superior informational package to you, the

Illinois Senate, It is my belief that the current FORUM represents the best effort and quality to date.

The bulk of the credit for the high quality of FORUM goes to two Senators, Mel Urbanowicz #55459,

CoEditor, and chief organizer of content and Steve Kesegi #53934, Publisher, designer, and knower

of all things printed, my sincere thanks to them for the outstanding job that they do. Of course, those

of you who faithfully submit material for publication, our webmaster Doug Skrinski, who keeps

FORUM Online going (illinoisjcisenate.org) and that tireless digger of dirt, Linc, are all invaluable

parts of the package that makes FORUM what it is. We have been improving for 40 years, why stop

now? We welcome your suggestions and comments on ways that we can make FORUM better for

you.  Deadline for the fall issue of FORUM is September 10, 2006.

Thanks for visiting us, Vicky and Doug Dempsey of the Ohio Senate. Doug is retiring Chair of the

USJCI Senate Future Directions Committee, Vicky is Return the Favor Chair, and candidate for USJCI

Senate Treasurer. Get well soon Ed Towsend #19490 after lung surgery.

Congratulations are in order: for Low Senate number at GA Val Koble #13921; High Senate number

Patty Butler #65322; 50/50 winner Kevin Ankenbrand ; Operation DD & JDO for having more DD’s

at training than there were Local Presidents; Both Foundation Scholarship winners, for winning USJCI

Senate Foundation Scholarships as well; John Egan #691 of Lombard on his induction into the Illinois

Jaycees Hall of Fame; Jerry Jouett for donating five sets of Cardinal tickets to Camp New Hope to

raffle; and all of the 2006 TOYP winners. 

Well, another May GA is done!  Considering it was put back together in only two weeks after the

fire, it ran pretty smoothly.  Huge THANKS to Queen Donna #53588 for stepping in to do

registrations, and of course to President Jack #53585 for his great support and running manpower;

thanks to Mark Niedenthal #39701 for taking care of the tickets and Tom Greathouse #60003 for

taking care of the placard’s.  Thanks to the ticket takers at the Mixer, Lunch, Presidential Cocktail

Party and the Banquet.  In general, THANK YOU for everyone’s support – mental, emotional and/or

financial.  Senators are the Greatest!

EDITOR’S NOTEBOOK

by Charlie Gouveia #18294

MAY GA

by Mary Ann Hilleary #64515
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What a strange aura (smell?)

hung over the Spring GA in

Decatur. To begin with, it was

held at hotel “Who Knows What

It’s Name Is”, which was populated with Rotarians and prom goers rubbing shoulders with the usual

assortment of characters that seem to turn up at these Jaycee / Senate meetings. Someone probably

should have warned those outsiders how dangerous it was to do that sort of thing. Friday night  presented

a challenge to a number of our group, but perhaps more so to those who took on the challenge and lost! 

A few observations on the weekend are in order, to wit: Denny B. had no idea that Wayne frisked him for

his key, video at eleven! Contrary to popular belief, Kate claimed that she didn’t bury Bill in the backyard.

Brian inquired if this Cardinals group is major league baseball, but admitted that his team just had a bad

century. It was reported, however, that the Cubs did have a batting practice where the batting machine

threw a no hitter. Hiatt was not in attendance, he was doing something historic, attending his daughter’s

50th birthday party.  Bill W. wants everyone to spend more on pins so that we will have more money.

Kate was told by President Jack that she has to keep chairing the lotto project until someone else

volunteers. Denny B. while getting lost in his own notes, recognized that he had met Linda F. on Friday

night. Rosey Joe’s in the hospitality room on Friday night, what was that? Pitt has been skipping Norm

for 50 years, he did it again. Ask Denny D. about how to install a TP holder.

Quote of the weekend #1: “I am not a Catholic, but I know how to run bingo!” - Doug Dempsey.

Quote of the weekend #2: “There is not enough alcohol in this world to get me to say Tommy Greathouse

is cute!” - Denny B.

There is really nothing more to say, except to be careful where you step, Linc is watching.

THE  HEARTLAND HONEYDIPPER

by Linc

ILLINOIS SENATE

NEWEST JCI SENATORS NEWEST LIFE MEMBERS

Steve Schroeder #66366

Bloomington-Normal Jaycees

Tony Symoniak #66367

Bolingbrook Jaycees

#673  Sheila Lew #66150 

#674  Jesse Barreda #48732 

#675  Patty Daiber #65881

#676  Florence Steels #64736

#677  Donna Bisesi #64467

#678  Jon Bisesi #64468

OPERATION DD

by JDO #35308

All of the DD’s were at the May GA and at training or competing in a competition. Outstanding.

They were addressed regarding promoting projects and by President Tony and President Jack regarding

their responsibilities. It was the best training so far this year.

The group is starting to come around to growing the organization and working with their chapters to help

them achieve their goals. They have identified some towns to work on extending and some chapters that

need assistance with books, competitions, and finances.

They have made challenges with President Tony and are working hard to succeed.



SPRING MEETING - DECATUR, IL

Illinois Jaycee President

Tony Symoniak fires

‘em up

Larry presents gifts from

Region V Spring Fling to

President Jack

Highest Senate Number at

the Spring meeting goes to

Patty Butler #65322

Lombard Senators Sheila Lew #66150,

Charlie Gouveia #18294, Joe Glazier Jr.

#50047, Rick Soderstrom #34657 and John

Egan #691

Lowest Senate Number at the

Spring meeting goes to Val

Koble #13921
President Jack welcomes USJCI

Senate Return the Favor Chair and

candidate for Treasurer Vicky

Dempsey of Ohio

TOYP Chairs JoAnn Smith #51107 and

John “Bucky” Gill #49450
Larry and Linda front and center

Doug Dempsey of Ohio, USJCI Senate

Future Directions Chair

Smile!!!

Illinois Jaycee Foundation Hall

of Fame Chair Norm Hoffman

#25676 introduces new

Foundation President Bev

Olson #42473

2006 Hall of Fame Honoree

John Egan #691 of Lombard

Peg Leg, Jack

Jack gives Greg and Mary Ann

Hilleary new Senate shirts and

Senatorship certificates, replacing

those lost in their home fire

Look who’s at the front of

the line!

2005-2006 Illinois Senate President Jack

Ward #53585 and Donna Ward #53588

Karen! 

Don’t 

hit 

Norm!

Gotcha, Jim!
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     OHIO JCI SENATE
      26th ANNUAL PIG ROAST

July 14 – 15, 2006

Community Center at Convoy, Ohio

Route 49 south, exit off US 30 about 5 miles West of Van Wert, Ohio

Open to all JCI Senators – Jaycees and Guests

FRIDAY July 14, 2006 SATURDAY July 15, 2006

Open Hospitality        3:00 pm to ?? Golf Scramble 9:00 am

Dinner 7:00 pm Best Dessert Contest   4:30 pm

                                                                                    Hospitality                   2:00 pm

                                                                                    Pig Roast       6:00 pm

Return Registration with check payable to: Ohio JCI Senate Pig Roast

Paid Registrations received by June 15, 2006 will be placed in a drawing for a free

 2007 Pig Roast registration

Mail to Doug Dempsey # 44206, 24 N Westview Ave. Dayton, OH 45403

                                          Per Person     17 and under        5 and under

Friday and Saturday ___@   $ 25.00 ___@   $ 15.00  ___     Free

Friday Only ___@  $ 15.00 ___@   $ 10.00  ___     Free

Saturday Only ___@  $ 20.00 ___@   $ 10.00   ___    Free

                     Total        ___       $ ______          ___        $______            ___

1
st
 Name____________________________JCI/Corp#_______Phone#_______________

2
nd

 Name___________________________JCI/Corp#________ No. Playing Golf______

Address __________________________City________________Sstate_____Zip______

Children’s Names & Ages__________________________________________________

E-mail__________________________________

Lodging

Holiday Inn Express (419) 232-6040 rate $84.00 Double or King (Indoor Pool) ask for AARP: AAA rates

Rate is before sales tax. Location - 840 N. Washington St at US Routes 127 and US 30 intersection.

Airports Fort Wayne 35 miles: Toledo or Dayton 100 miles: Columbus, Detroit, Indianapolis 125 miles

Contact Morgan Jones (419) 203-4560 or Marilyn Jones (419) 238-4474. Earl Rice (419) 238-6366

Golf Not Included in Registration

Saturday Golf fees and site to be announced
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SILENT AUCTION
Karen Helms #57838

The TOYP/GA week-end was Wonderful!  It just proves what everyone says, we are a team that can do

anything.  At the Senate meeting I tried to thank everyone for all of the help they gave me for the Silent

Auction.  I named a few people and I am very sorry I could not name everyone.  But, all of you that helped

and I did not name please forgive me and know I am grateful to all of you.   However, I did not mention one

name that should have been on the top of the list at the get go.  Without her help in e-mails and her forms

the Silent Auction would probably not have happened at all.  Mary Ann Hilleary you are my angel and I love

you.  Thank you for helping make me the best chairman I could have been.   I look forward to seeing some

of you at the summer GA and the Hall-of-Fame dedication.  If you can’t make it to that I look forward to

seeing you at the picnic.   Have fun, be careful and stay cool.
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I just want to remind everyone being Chairman of the Board has been a great experience. Being able to

support and help President Jack was an easy task. I probably was in his way more than I could help. We found

out Jack was able to trip over things without our help. I’m glad to see “Old Iron Boot” on the road to

recovery. He should be playing flag football by the time the picnic gets here. “Old Iron Boot” limped in to see

his doctor, and said my foot is getting better but I think I need glasses! The Bank Teller said “ you certainly

do, this is a bank!”

In April I stayed busy still returning the favor by helping the NW Region back on their feet. The NW Region

Meeting was mainly devoted to training which was ideal for them. I’m very happy to report the NW is doing

fine. I want to thank all the Senators for their help at the Spring GA, it was a busy week-end but everyone

pitched in to make it a success as usual. Greg & Mary Ann, I just want to say you’re the best! Jack & Donna

Ward the Senate is fortunate to have you both as our leaders this year. The GA would have been in deep

trouble if you four had not stepped up and shown the way.

Special thanks to Doug & Vicky Dempsey from Ohio for coming to Illinois and having the opportunity to see

our TOYP event. I also want to express my congratulations to John Egan #691 for being inducted into the

Illinois Jaycee Hall of Fame. Let me not forget Sheila Lew #66150, for her gracious help stepping up and being

hostess to John Egan and family during the GA. I’m signing off on my final article as Chairman of the Board.

Good Luck Larry, I have no doubt that you will lead the Illinois JCI Senate into a great year.

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

by Norm Hoffman #25676

IN-COMING PRESIDENT

by Larry Ferguson, 40th President of the Illinois JCI Senate

I would like to thank you for electing me the 40th President of the second greatest young person’s

organization. We are all still young at heart. We enjoy a little hard work, just a little. Some good partying when

we are done. But most of all we enjoy the love for the Jaycees and the gift of our Senatorship along with the

fellowship and hospitality of our fellow Senators.   

We will kick off our Race to Success by dropping the green flag at the Senate Picnic in Kewanee 20 for a 372

day race. If all goes right, we will throw the checkers next year in Carlyle. Along the way we will have pit stops

in Lisle, twice in Decatur. There also will be stops in Kentucky, Ohio, Michigan, three in Indiana, Arizona and

Maryland. What a ride it is going to be.   

I have got an impressive pit crew to work with. Thanks to those that have stepped up to volunteer to be your

leaders this year. We are revving our engines and are ready to go.   

A few of the goals that I have for the year are continuing the Operation DD program. What a turnaround in

the number of District Directors for the Illinois Jaycees. Maybe someday we can say that all chapters have a

DD and are being serviced. Another program is the Return the Favor. I know that Senators are out there

helping the Jaycees. We just need to know who they are, what they have been doing so that we can report to

USJCI that the Senate is doing their thing here in Illinois. As we all know, membership is a key to any

organization. I don’t think I would be asking to much if we could get one new member from each region in the

state. They could be a member who dropped for some reason or just never joined the Illinois JCI Senate at

the time of their award. Here is a list of Senators, one from each region that I have targeted out of a large

number on our inactive list. Some I know, some I heard of during my Jaycee years, some were members of

the Senate at one time. Who will be the first one to recruit one of them? YOU!  Ken Bald #28805 - Mississippi

Valley, Sheryl Dauphin #45311 - River Valley, Todd Dixon #58290 -South  John Egan #691 - Northeast, Roger

Fouts #23780 - Southeast, James Kater #36929 - Prairieland  Matt Miller #57488 - Northwest, Karen Porth

#63611 - East, Marian Rutledge #62823 - South Central  Sherri Sczrypaniak #60007 - North, Scott Voyles

#56956 - Gateway, Gerald Zopp #32297 - Fox Valley   

With all this said, let’s go “Racing to Success”.
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Thank you Illinois JCI Senate. 

Once again we conducted an outstanding TOYP program for our Return the Favor to the Illinois Jaycees. 

Val Bolinger once again worked magic with the video program.  Steve Kesegi once again did an outstanding

job with the program book. The program could not run so smoothly without their help. They both worked

miracles in order to create the best video program and ad booklet to date.

I would like to thank John Gill, for his steady guidance help to make sure that the program would go.

I would also like to thank Jack Ward for once again being the treasurer for TOYP, Gary Pittenger for making

sure that the program has sponsorships. I would also like to thank, Jennifer Gill (John’s wife) and Jerry Smith

(my husband) for their understanding and patience for our devotion to the program. 

Kevin Ankenbrand thanks for being available to help.

Thank you to Wendy L. Copeland and Karen Blanck for the wonderful gift baskets that were given to our

nominees. 

I also would like to thank all the Senators who stepped up to help when they saw a need, from pinning

flowers, to calming my nerves and making me laugh. I love you all. The program was a success because of

each of you and your love for the organization.

We had about 30 people working on this project in one way or another, from selling ads to pinning flowers. I

cannot count the man-hours, but I know that a lot of us put in hours a week for weeks on end. Now that the

program is over, I can say, that I know that I put in a lot of hours, but it was worth every hour. The nominees

each thanked us for the honor. I know that I will remember this TOYP program as one of the best.

Thank you to the judges, the hosts, the flower girls, the nerve calmers, the support givers and to all the Illinois

Jaycees and Illinois JCI Senators. You are all truly awesome.

TOYP

by JoAnn Smith #51107

DEADLINE FOR FORUM ARTICLES, SEPTEMBER 10, 2006

CAESARS LEGION

by Norm Hoffman #25676

The Northern Illinois Senate Club better known as “Caesars Legion” met on April 27th at the “Huddle” in

Belvidere. Meeting led by Jim Kotche, answered and solved all of the problems in the world except one. No

one had a solution for Jim Coffey! Bob Thorsen, Jim Dennis, Chuck Fries, Maxine Wallisch, Bob Canfield were

a few in attendance.

The next meeting will be on July 27th at Lake Carroll. Golf T-Time 1:00 PM, Boat Ride at 5:00 PM, Cocktails

at 6:30 PM & Dinner at 7:30 PM. The Quad City Alumni Club plans to attend so it should be a great time. If

you are interested in attending you sure are welcome. Give me a call at 815-493-6226.

Wisdom of Bob Canfield, “If at first you do not succeed, destroy all evidence that you tried.” Good night “Dolly”

wherever you are!
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Continued from Page 4

Historian – No report but, Norm Hoffman #25676

reported on the Hall of Fame wall at the Illinois Jaycee

Service Center and that the newest inductee is John Egan

who served as the 26th President of the Illinois Jaycees

Senate #691 will be honored at the TOYP banquet tonight.

Approval of Administrative Vice President’s Report: Motion

to approve by Mary Ann Hilleary #43305, Seconded by

Brian Ziegle #42479, Motion Approved by voice vote.

Management VP Report Chuck McFarlin # 47910

Hospitality – “Monty” Schroeder #62203, Monty thanked

everyone for covering Friday night, Saturday Lunch and

Sunday breakfast

Spring GA - Mary Ann Hilleary #64615 thanked everyone

for the help this weekend especially  President Jack and

Donna for stepping up, do to the drastic fire that took Mary

Ann and Gregs home recently.

TOYP - Joan Smith #51107 reported will need help from

senators 

ONTO - Tom Greathouse #60003, had several handouts

with upcoming dates, 

*US JCI 24th National Convention June 18-22 St. Charles,

MO

*Illinois Senate Picnic 2006 July 21-23 in Kewanee, Illinois

*”Kentucky Senate Bourbon Bash” August 4-6

*US JCI Senate Fall Board of Directors Meeting September

28 – October 1, 2006 Hosted by Indiana JCI Senate in

Indianapolis, IN

Approval of Management Vice-President’s Report: Motion to

approve Mark Niedenthal #39701, second by Brian Ziegle

#42479. Motion approved by Voice Vote.

Old Business:

Norm Hoffman #25676 talked about Senate Directory needs

history information from the following

New Business:

40th Anniversary IL JCI Senate working on details more

information at picnic.

RD Reports No reports 

Elections - Norm Hoffman #25676 

Region Directors Rose Reike #62946 Fox Valley, Wayne

Huelsmann #30592 Gateway, John Anthony #49464

Mississippi Valley, Karen Helms #57835 North, Kate

Patterson #52517 Northeast, Mel Urbanowicz #55459

Praireland, Patty Butler #65322 “SERVE”, “Tiny” Nix #18321

South, Don Falls #40510 South Central.

Board Members

Larry Ferguson #45060 President, Chuck McFarland #47910

Admin. Vice President, Gary Hongsermeier #39708

Management Vice President, Greg Hilleary #43305

Treasurer, Stephanie Pittenger #59999 Secretary. 

Motioned made by JDO #35308 to table nominations till May

Meeting second by Jim Mammen #37122 Motion Approved

by Voice Vote.

High/Low Senators high From Fox #65862 Low number Bill

Willett #17398

50/50 winner Past State President Illinois Jaycees #70 Kevin

Ankenbrand.

Good of the order

President Jack presented award to those in attendance

President’s Comments President Jack stated the senate

needed help with TOYP if you are available please see him.

President Jack thanked everyone for their hard work and

wished incoming president Larry good luck.

Motion made to adjourn by Chuck Fries #18344, Second by

Fred Fischer #21307 Motion Passes by voice vote. Meeting

over 10:44 am.

It is time to start thinking about Illini Football Concessions for 2006.

There 7 home Games this year. 

September 2nd, 16th and 23rd

October 7th and 14th

November 4th and 11th

Notice we will be done in early November. Hopefully the weather will co-operate and not turn too cold.

I am not asking that everyone volunteer every week-end, however, if everyone would work 1 week-end out of

the season, this could work out to be another successful year for the concessions project. You may want to get

with Senators in your region, to pick a date & work together.

I will make a formal report at the picnic.

ILLINI CONCESSIONS
by Denny Birt #37116
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PRESIDENT

Larry Ferguson #45060

Spouse: Linda #64547

619 Brookwood

East Alton, IL 62024

H: 618-258-1406

W: 314-418-1538

Fax W: 314-418-2265

E-mail: jci45060@mindspring.com 

ADMINISTRATIVE VP

Chuck McFarlin #47910

1621 Park Drive

Round Lake Beach, IL. 60073

H: 847-546-4126

W: 847-229-2851

E-mail: charles.mcfarlin@sbcglobal.net

ADVISOR

Jim Mammen #37122

Spouse: Cindy

1886 - 1250th Avenue

Lincoln, IL 62656

H: 217-732-8434

E-mail: jmammen@springnet1.com

ADVISOR

Wayne Kiefer #36498

Spouse: Margie

14 Magnolia Drive

New Baden, IL. 62265

H: 618-588-7781

W: 618-973-1497

E-mail: wkief@charter.net

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

Jack Ward #53585

Spouse: Donna #53588

4141 Madison Avenue

Brookfield, IL 60513

H: 708-387-9381

E-mail: DrawD53588@aol.com or

jward@coilplusil.com

MANAGEMENT V.P.

Gary Hongsermeier #39708

16295 Peachtree 

Hoyleton, IL 62803

H: 618-493-6068

E-mail: hongsie@ussonet.net

SECRETARY

Stephanie Pittenger #59999

Spouse: Gary # 24804

338 S. Nebraska

Morton, IL. 61550

H: 309-266-6464

C: 309-472-7722

E-mail: sapitt@insightbb.com

TREASURER

Greg Hilleary #43305

Spouse: Mary Ann #64615

3158 East Main Street

Danville, IL. 61834

H: 217-443-1571

W: 217-444-3131

E-mail: ghilleary@hacd-hud.com 

REGION DIRECTORS

EAST REGION

Patty Butler #65322

Spouse: Joe #37683

2005 DeWitt

Mattoon, IL 61938

H: 217-235-0195

E-mail: jbpb2005@aol.com

FOX VALLEY REGION

Barb Sleeman-Beckman #63625

18 N. Union Street

Elgin, IL. 60123

H: 847-931-1581

C: 847-269-1068

E-mail: pastfvrd@aol.com

GATEWAY REGION

Wayne Huelsmann #30592

411 Thouvenot Lane

New Baden, IL. 62265

H: 618-588-4791

E-mail: wayne@fulfordhomes.com

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY REGION

John Anthony #49464

Spouse: Jovita 

31 Berrywood Drive

Belleville, IL. 62226

H: 618-825-0660

E-mail: janthony31@charter.net

NORTH REGION

Wendy L. Copeland #58825

916 Tower Court, Unit # 3

Palatine, IL. 60074

H: 847-991-3537

E-mail: wendyelvis@aol.com

NORTHEAST REGION

Kate Patterson #52517

Spouse: Bill #47979

210 Early St.

Park Forest, IL. 60466

H: 708-748-0828

C: 709-284-5125

E-mail: bkp47979@aol.com

NORTHWEST REGION

Norm Hoffman #25676

Spouse: Reba

4-200 Sandpebble Drive

Lanark, IL 61046

H: 815-493-6226

E-mail: jcspiderman@lcwirelessin-

ternet.com 

PRAIRIELAND REGION

Mel Urbanowicz #55459

707 Feldman Drive #53

Lincoln, IL. 62656

H: 217-737-6644

E-mail: mu55459@aol.com 

RIVER VALLEY REGION

Patty Butler #65322

Spouse: Joe #37683

2005 DeWitt

Mattoon, IL 61938

H: 217-235-0195

E-mail: jbpb2005@aol.com 

SOUTH REGION

Tiney Nix #18321

Spouse: Janice

3993 Teddy Bear Lane

Carbondale, IL. 62901

H: 618-549-4580

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION

Don Falls #40510

1820 Dial Ct.

Springfield, IL. 62704

H: 217-787-1593

W: 217-588-4221

E-mail: illinis@mybluelight.com 

SOUTHEAST REGION

Patty Butler #65322

Spouse: Joe #37683

2005 DeWitt

Mattoon, IL 61938

H: 217-235-0195

E-mail: jbpb2005@aol.com 

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE CHAIRMAN

2006 -2007

CHAPLAIN

Bev Olson #42473

Spouse: John #35308

406 Tamarack

Park Forest, IL 60466

H: 708-481-0911

E-mail: bevjdo@sbcglobal.net 

CAMP NEW HOPE

Joe Butler #37683

Spouse: Patty #65322

2005 DeWitt

Mattoon, IL. 61938

H: 217-235-0195

E-mail: jbpb2005@aol.com 

SERGEANT AT ARMS

Donald Maine #60938

P.O. Box 357

Alhambra, IL. 62001

H: 618-488-7368

E-mail: horseshtmaine@aol.com 

ON-TO

Tom Greathouse #60003

22 South Griffin Street

Danville, IL 61832

H: 217-443-6560

E-mail: tagreathouse@aol.com

HISTORIAN

Dick Hiatt #7811

Spouse: Connie

207 Causemaker Dr.

Atkinson, IL 61253

H: 309-936-7218

E-mail: hiattc@geneseo.net 

JC FAN

Chris Svitak # 64841

130 Naperville Road

Westmont, IL. 60559

H: 630-964-5583

E-mail: chriss947@comcast.net 

PINS

Bill Willet #17398

Spouse: Karen

617 North Galena

Dixon, IL 61201

H: 815-288-1307

RETURN THE FAVOR

Todd Oliver #58381

Spouse: Maribeth

3101 Red Oak Lane

Springfield, IL 62707

H: 217-585-1203

E-mail: toliver34@insightbb.com  

IL/MO BASKETBALL/FOOTBALL

Val Koble #13921

610 Hessel Boulevard

Champaign, IL 61820

H: 217-359-0996

E-mail: val-flo@msn.com 

FORUM EDITOR

Charlie Gouveia #18294

Spouse: Pat Haynes

7204 Hermes Lane

New Berlin, IL 62670

H: 217-793-4362

E-mail: gouveiach@aol.com 

FORUM CO-EDITOR

Mel Urbanowicz # 55459

707 Feldman Drive # 53

Lincoln, IL. 62656

H: 217-737-6644

E-mail: mu55459@aol.com 

CONCESSIONS

Denny Birt #37116

Spouse: Jan

303 Arbours Drive

Savoy, IL 61874

H: 217-352-5332

E-mail: denny@dave-harry.com

SPRING GA

Mary Ann Hilleary #64615

Spouse: Greg #43305

3158 East Main Street

Danville, IL 61834

H: 217-443-1571

W: 217-497-2947

E-mail: MaryAnnH63@aol.com

HOSPITALITY CHAIRMAN

"Monty" Schroeder #62203

417 North Griffin Street

Danville, IL 61832

H: 217-443-8154

W: 217-304-1046

E-mail: monty.schroeder@pepsi-

americas.com

SILENT AUCTION

Karen Helms #57838

193 Cottonwood Road

Buffalo Grove, IL. 60089

H: 847-520-8429

E-mail: khelms56@hotmail.com

PRODUCTS

Pat Eimer #56785

520 Lincoln Avenue

Lincoln, IL 62656

H: 217-737-7533

E-mail: pate1@insightbb.com 

PICNIC 2007

Ray Ainslie #44136

Spouse: Melodie

8911 Huey Road

Centralia, IL. 62801

H: 618-495-2673

E-mail: rayainslie@aol.com 

ORGAN DONOR

Rose Reike #62414

Spouse: Glen Stephens

3912 N. Richmond

McHenry, IL. 60050

H: 815-759-1273

W: 847-697-1077

E-mail: sitemaint@aol.com 

LOTTO RAFFLE

Kate Patterson #52517

Spouse: Bill #47979

210 Early St.

Park Forest, IL. 60466

H: 708-748-0828

C: 708-284-5125

E-mail: bkp47979@aol.com 

PARLIAMENTARIAN

Brian Ziegle #42479

Spouse: JoAnn

1191 South Creek

Manteno, IL. 60950

H: 815-468-0334

W: 815-468-0720

E-mail: bziegle@crosstelecom.com 

TOYP 2007

John Gill #49450

Spouse: Jennifer

308 West Loy

Lombard, IL 60148

H: 630-705-0883

E-mail: Jgill69@ameritech.net  

FRESHMAN SENATORS

Mark Niedenthal # 39701

21181 Walnut Hill Rd.

Danville, IL. 61834

H: 217-443-2481

W: 217-444-8495

E-mail:

niedenthalm@usa.viscofan.com 

OPERATION "DD"

John Olson #35308

Spouse: Bev #42473

406 Tamarack

Park Forest, IL. 60466

H: 708-481-0911

E-mail: bevjdo@sbcglobal.net 

JAYCEE LIAISON

Norm Hoffman #25676

Spouse: Reba

4-200 Sandpebble Drive

Lanark, IL 61046

H: 815-493-6226

E-mail: jcspiderman@lcwirelessin-

ternet.com

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE EXECUTIVE BOARD 2006 - 2007



Illinois JCI Senate

6405 Canadian Cross Drive

Springfield, Illinois 62707-7386

Prsrt Std

U.S. Postage

PAID

Permit #137

Springfield, IL

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE PRODUCTS

ITEM NUMBER PRODUCT PRICE

001* General Membership Shirt (4 button pullover) $28.00

002* General Membership Shirt (button down dress shirt) $32.00

003 NEW 2005-06 Presidents Shirt (short sleeved dress shirt. Forest Green with logo $32.00

on the left)

004* Nylon Satin Jacket $50.00

005* Sweater (V-neck style) $30.00

006 Bar Burger Crew or Golf Team Shirt $30.00

*ITEMS ARE NAVY BLUE WITH ORANGE LOGO AND MONOGRAMMING

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: ILLINOIS JCI SENATE

007* Jogging Outfit (jacket and pants-Machine washable) $68.00

008* Baseball Style Cap $5.00

009 Standing Abe Pins $3.00

010 Balloon Pins $3.00

Additional charge for 2X and 3X ($3.00) for 4X ($5.00)

011* NEW Sweatshirt $22.95

[  ] LOGO ONLY [  ] LOGO AND MONOGRAM                                       SHIPPING & HANDLING $4.00

Provide ship to address with order.

SEND ORDER AND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: Pat Eimer #56785

520 Lincoln Avenue

Lincoln, IL 62656

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM

NAME _______________________________________________________ SENATE # _______________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________________

CITY ______________________________________ STATE ___________________ ZIP _____________

HOME PHONE _______________________________ REGION ___________________________________

Send to: Larry Ferguson #45060, 619 Brookwood, East Alton, IL. 62024

or e-mail at jci45060@mindspring.com


